Contact lens clinic  
Information for patients

**Introduction**

Contact lenses are fitted to patients in the hospital only where there is a medical need. This usually occurs when vision cannot be improved to an adequate level with spectacle correction, but can be improved with contact lens correction. Indications for hospital contact lenses include certain corneal disorders such as Keratoconus, spectacle prescriptions greater than 10 diopters or abnormal corneal irregularity. Occasionally, contact lenses may be required for cosmetic reasons to create a more normal appearance. Contact lenses are also used for therapeutic reasons such as a ‘bandage’ contact lens to aid comfort or healing.

There are various different types of contact lenses available within the hospital. The optometrist will assess your suitability for specific contact lenses and will select a contact lens which will suit your eye condition and prescription. It is not possible to offer all types of contact lenses to all patients because not all lenses will meet each individual patient’s needs. Your optometrist will explain the options to you. These could include a soft lens, a rigid gas-permeable lens, a larger scleral lens, or two lens types working in combination with one another.

You will be advised of your personal and individual recommended wearing regime and which solutions are required for maintaining the cleanliness and comfort of your contact lenses. Some contact lenses may not need to be replaced for several years, whilst others may need replacing fortnightly or daily, depending on the lens type and your eye condition. Your optometrist will advise you of the required replacement plan for your contact lenses.

**Wearing contact lenses – Important ‘Do’s and Don’ts’**

It is your responsibility to wear the contact lenses as directed by your optometrist in the hospital contact lens clinic.
Do

- Wash and dry your hands before handling your contact lenses
- Rub, rinse and store your contact lenses in the solutions recommended by the optometrist. (For single-use contact lenses, these must be discarded after each episode of use). The physical effect of rubbing your lenses is an essential step to removing surface debris and grease and should be done immediately on removing your contact lens from your eye. Delaying the cleaning of your contact lens diminishes the positive effect of the cleaning process, will reduce the life of your lenses and may cause more irritation and discomfort when worn
- Your lenses must be stored in fresh soaking solution after every use. The soaking solution needs to be changed every day
- Check that all solutions are in date and discard after the recommended amount of time after opening (typically three to six months). **TIP: Write the date of expiry on the bottle before opening for the first time**
- Once you have inserted your contact lenses, clean your case with your soaking or rinsing solution, wipe clean and leave to air dry
- Replace your contact lens case every month
- Insert your lenses before applying make up, and remove lenses before removing make up.

Don’t

- Use tap water or any other water on your lenses, or lens case. Sterile saline can be used for rinsing off the remaining cleaning solution
- Use saliva to wet your lenses
- Insert your contact lens(es) if it is damaged or broken in any way
- Insert your contact lens(es) if your eyes feel irritable or painful; wearing the lens is likely to cause more problems
- Exceed the wearing time recommended by your optometrist
- Sleep whilst your lenses are in, unless **specifically advised** to by your optometrist
- Use your lenses for swimming or water sports unless wearing tight fitting goggles
• Shower or use Jacuzzis, hot tubs, saunas etc. whilst wearing the lenses
• Change the brand/type of your contact lens solutions unless instructed by an optometrist
• Use any eye drops whilst wearing your lenses before discussing it with your optometrist.

Contact lens appointments and clinic attendance

When attending the contact lens clinic, you should wear your contact lens(es) to the appointment (unless you are unable to do so). The optometrist will check that you are managing well with your contact lenses, your vision will be measured and the fitting of the contact lenses assessed. An examination of the front of your eye will identify if any adverse effects are occurring as a result of contact lens wear and so ensure that the cornea is healthy and stable. The optometrist will recommend any changes that are needed. As a contact lens wearer, it is your responsibility to attend regular appointments in the contact lens clinics, when requested to do so.

Contact lens appointments are not a substitute for a full eye examination. We recommend that you attend for a regular eye examination at your own opticians in addition to attending the contact lens clinic. The only exception to this is if you are under regular review by one of our ophthalmologists in the ophthalmology outpatient clinics.

It is very important that you attend your appointments. If, for any reason, you are unable to attend an appointment it is your responsibility to inform the appointments clerk and to arrange an alternative appointment. If you fail to attend the hospital on two consecutive occasions without informing us, we will assume you are no longer wearing contact lenses and you will be discharged from the contact lens clinic. Additionally, if you demonstrate persistent poor attendance or compliance, we reserve the right to discharge you from our care. Once discharged, you cannot receive replacement lenses or be seen in the contact lens clinic without a re-referral from your GP.

On discharge from the contact lens clinic, you can request a copy of your contact lens specifications. This can be supplied, when a satisfactory fitting has been achieved, and is normally valid for a specified period only.
If you continue to wear contact lenses, you must ensure that you receive regular after-care from a contact lens practitioner as well as an eye examination with your local, community optometrists.

**Contact lens costs and ordering**

A standard charge is made for each contact lens supplied by the hospital (different charges may apply for soft, disposable lenses). This charge is set nationally by the Department of Health under the National Health Service (Optical Charges and Payments) Regulations 1989, amended 2006, and is reviewed annually.

Certain patients are exempt from paying for their contact lens(es). In these circumstances, we are required to issue a voucher which you will need to sign and declare the reason for any exemption of NHS charges.

Exemption categories include:

- Children under 16
- Patients under 19 years of age who are in full time education
- Patients in receipt of: Income Support, Pension Credit Guarantee Credit, Income-based Job Seekers Allowance, Income-related Employment and Support Allowance, Universal Credit
- Patients who have been issued with a HC2 or HC3 certificate
- Patients named on a current NHS Tax Exemption Certificate.

The leaflet HC1 which explains the exemption categories, is available in the contact lens clinics. If you are on a low income and wish to apply for full or partial exemption, you will need to complete an application form for the benefits agency. If you are in receipt of an eligible benefit, you will be required to show proof of your exemption. You will also be asked to sign the voucher declaration. If you are exempt for any of the above reasons, you are also eligible to obtain your care products from the hospital if you wish to do so – please ask your optometrist for details.

Please note that patients eligible for a voucher are still required to pay for replacement lenses if your contact lenses are lost or broken.
If you wish to have a ‘spare’ contact lens, all patients will need to pay. A voucher for a replacement lens is only usually provided when a significant change in prescription and/or fit occurs.

Certain types of contact lenses supplied by the hospital are not charged to the patient, e.g. lenses supplied for clinical non-tolerance within six months of payment, lenses that break within manufacturer’s warranty period (usually two to three months), lenses issued on a ‘bandage’ basis and prosthetic lenses for an eye which has no remaining vision

- **Replacement lenses:** are only ordered on receipt of full payment. Delivery time of a new lens can vary between one to four weeks depending on the complexity and manufacturer of the lens. **We are unable to supply any replacement lenses if you have not attended the Contact Lens Clinic within the timescale specified at your previous appointment.**

**Spare lenses** are available at the current NHS charge, although exceptions may apply for highly complex contact lenses.

**Payment**

Please note that **payment is required in full before any contact lens is ordered.** If you wish to order a contact lens, you must contact the optometry department. Payment can be made by posting a cheque to the optometry department, or by credit card to the hospital’s General Office (see contact details at the back of this leaflet).

You will be informed by your optometrist of the charge you will need to pay. To avoid any delay in ordering, we advise all patients to contact us at their earliest convenience. The quickest method for arranging payment is via the telephone to the General Office, please quote:

- Your name and date of birth
- That you wish to make a payment of £ xx for contact lens(es).

When sending a cheque please enclose these details and send them with your cheque, made payable to ‘GHNHSFT’
What to do if you are having problems

We advise all patients to have a current pair of spectacles to wear when you remove your contact lenses, even if the vision is not as good.

If you experience any pain, discomfort, reduced vision, redness or irritation you should stop contact lens wear straight away and contact the appointment clerk (see contact details) for an urgent appointment in the contact lens clinic, we will always try to see you as quickly as possible.

If you consider your problem to be an emergency, please contact the hospital’s Eye Emergencies Team on the telephone numbers listed below and you will be able to speak to a specialist nurse.

Contact information

Orders or general enquiries:
Telephone: 0300 422 3190
(Monday to Friday, 9:00am to 5:00pm)

Outside of these hours, please leave a message on the answer machine if necessary and your call will be returned as soon as is possible.

Appointments:
Cheltenham General Hospital and Gloucestershire Royal Hospital
Tel: 0300 422 5997
Tel: 0300 422 6950
(Monday to Friday, 8:30am to 4:00pm)

General Office (payments):
Tel: 0300 422 3135
(Monday to Friday, 8:30pm to 2:00pm)

Eye Emergencies:
Optometry Department
Tel: 0300 422 3190
(Monday to Friday, 9:00am to 5:00pm)

Eye Casualty
Tel: 0300 422 3578

Postal Address (cheques):
Optometry Department, Cheltenham General Hospital, Sandford Road, Cheltenham, GL53 7AN
Agreement of Terms

- I have read and understood the terms and conditions of a contact lens patient under the care of Gloucestershire Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust (GHNHSFT) and will comply with all instructions and guidance outlined in this booklet.
- I understand that attending the hospital contact lens clinic does not replace the need for regular eye examinations with my own community optometrist.
- I will attend my ophthalmologist’s appointments or, if discharged by my ophthalmologist, I will obtain regular sight tests with an optometrist / ophthalmic medical practitioner.
- I understand that I must stop wearing my contact lenses if I experience pain, discomfort, redness, irritation or other abnormality of the eye and I will seek professional advice as soon as practical.
- I accept that if I fail to attend appointments the hospital will assume that I have stopped wearing my contact lens(es) and I will be discharged from the contact lens clinic.
- I understand that charges apply for each contact lens supplied, under the National Health Service (Optical Charges and Payments) Regulations 1989, amended 2006. Exemptions may apply (see payment section).
- I understand that replacement or spare contact lenses can only be ordered on receipt of full payment.
- I understand that replacement contact lenses cannot be supplied to patients who have not attended a follow up appointment within the timescale specified at the previous appointment.
- I have been given instruction in the correct handling and safe wear of my contact lenses and am aware of the potential hazards of contact lens non-compliance.
- I have been given written instructions detailing the care of my contact lenses.

Patient’s signature: ____________________________________________
Print Name: __________________________________________________
Date: _________________________________________________________

*In the case of a child under the age of 16 the parent, guardian or other person in charge of them should sign.*